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vFk lIrn’kks·/;k;% 

Chapter 17 

vtqZu mokp 

;s 'kkL=fof/keqRl`T; ;tUrs J);kfUork%A 

rs"kka fu"Bk rq dk Ñ".k lÙoekgks jtLre%AA1AA 
 

Arjuna uvāca 
 ye śāstravidhim utṣrjya 

yajante śraddghayā ‘nvitạ̄h 
tẹsām nịṣthā tu kā ḳṛṣna 
sattvam āho rajas tamạh [1] 

Translation — Arjuna said, “Oh Śriḳŕsna! What is the merit of faith of those who 
worship devotedly, albeit in violation of the scriptural procedures? Is it sātvik, 
rājasik or tāmasik?” 

JhÒxokuqokp 

f=fo/kk Òofr J)k nsfguka lk LoÒkotkA 

lkfÙodh jktlh pSo rkelh psfr rka J`.kqAA2AA 
Śrībhagavān uvāca 

 
 trividhā bhavati śraddhā 

dehinām sā svabhāvajā 
sāttvikī rājasī cai ‘va 
tāmasī ce ‘ti tām ṣ́ṛnu [2] 

Translation — Śrībhagavān said, “Natural faith of embodied beings is of three 
types - sātvik, rājasik and tāmasik; now give heed to its description.” 

Exposition — Persons, with the consciousness of immense mind confined to the 
body, cherish faith at three levels of merit - sātvik, rājasik and tāmasik. 
Bhagavān Śriḳŕsna now describes these as follows.  

Those, who realize their limitedness within the physical boundaries and endeavor 
through the yoga-karma to awaken their immense consciousness to surpass 
these physical limitations, are said to have a sātvik faith. Those, who have a 
preference for the body, have an intellect that has no reach beyond the body, 
have an obsession for satisfying the senses and act in accordance with these 
desires, such people pledged only to the sensuous enjoyments are said to have a 
rājasik faith. And those, who have most of their consciousness in a dormant state 
and do not know why and for what purpose their actions are being performed, are 
said to have a tāmasik faith. 

lÙokuq:ik loZL; J)k Òofr ÒkjrA 

J)ke;ks·;a iq#"kks ;ks ;PNª)% l ,o l%AA3AA  
 sattvānurūpā sarvasya 

śraddhā bhavati bhārata 
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śraddhāmayo ‘yam purụso 
yo yacchraddhạh sa eva sạh [3] 

Translation — Oh Bharat! Everybody has a faith that conforms to his mental 
setup. This puruśa is full of faith, everyone is characteristic of the type of faith he 
has. 

Exposition — It is only one’s mind that motivates one towards different types of 
acts. The mind, along with its immense consciousness, is set up on the support of 
the body. Those who know, as well as those who don’t know the immensity of the 
mind are motivated to act through the inspiration the mind itself. As the level of 
consciousness differs, the individuals are found to have a faith on the karma that 
is in accordance with that level. As is the level of an individual’s consciousness, 
likewise will be the direction and level of his karma. 

;tUrs lkfÙodk nsokU;{kj{kkafl jktlk%A 

izsrkUÒwrx.kka’pkU;s ;tUrs rkelk tuk%AA4AA 
 yajante sāttvikā devān 

yaḳsaraḳsāmsi rājasạ̄h 
pretān bhūtagạnamś cā ‘nye 
yajante tāmasā janạ̄h [4] 

Translation — Sātvik persons worship the gods, rājasik ones worship the yakśas 
and the demons and tāmasik ones worship the ghosts and the fiends.  

Exposition — Sātvik persons are keen to know the nature of Vāsudev, who 
resides in everybody’s mind, by awakening their entire consciousness. Those who 
are said to be rājasik are occupied only with the task of preservation of their 
bodies; above everything else, they exert themselves to appease their senses and 
to promote their self-gratification. The ones with a tāmasik consciousness pass 
their life with minimal consciousness for the sake of food and sex and live in the 
terror of ghosts that they worship. 

v’kkL=fofgra ?kksja rI;Urs ;s riks tuk%A 

nEÒkgadkjla;qDrk% dkejkxcykfUork%AA5AA 
 aśātravihitam ghoram 

tapyante ye tapo janạ̄h 
dambhāhamkārasamyuktạ̄h 
kāmarāgabalānvitạ̄h [5] 

Translation — Hypocritical, arrogant and vested with desire, attachment and 
might, these people perform a terrible penance in violation of scriptural 
procedures. 

Exposition — Those, who consider the scriptures that have preserved the 
wisdom and the vision of Time-conscious ancient sages in the form of memory as 
well as the procedures for knowing the truth mentioned in these scriptures as a 
flight of imagination, they, with their addiction for sex and with their brimming 
vanity and arrogance, yearn only to appease the body and the senses, and 
continue to burn in the terrible fires of anger. 

d"kZ;Ur% 'kjhjLFka Òwrxzkeepsrl%A 
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eka pSokUr%’kjhjLFka rkfUo)îklqjfu’p;ku~AA6AA 
 karśayantạh śarīrastham 

bhūtagrāmam acetasạh 
mām cai ‘vā ‘ntạhśarīrastham 
tān viddhy āsuraniścayān [6] 

Translation — Such stupid persons are liable to demean the group of spirits 
(earth, water, fire, air and sky) present in the body as well as Me, who dwells in 
the body. Know them to have demonic fixations. 

Exposition — Being the ones to limit the immense consciousness to the dormant 
state, they limit the consciousness of the mind to the sensuous pleasures. It is as 
if such persons, with their demonic characteristics, dishonor Vāsudev who is 
latent within them. 

vkgkjLRofi loZL; f=fo/kks Òofr fiz;%A 

;KLriLrFkk nkua rs"kka Òsnfeea J`.kqAA7AA 
 āhāras tv api sarvasya 

trividho bhavati priyạh 
yajñas tapas tathā dānam 
tẹsām bhedam imam ṣ́ṛnu [7] 

Translation — Even everybody’s choice of food is of three types and so are the 
yajnas, the penance and the charity. Know their distinguishing characteristics 
from Me.  

Exposition — Persons with sātvik, rājasik and tāmasik characteristics are found 
to have a taste for three types of foods for nourishing their body; and based on 
these three mental dispositions, all their actions (karma) can be classified into 
three types. 

vk;q%lÙocykjksX;lq[kizhfrfoo/kZukA 

jL;k% fLuX/kk% fLFkjk â|k vkgkjk% lkfÙodfiz;k%AA8AA 
āyụhsattvabalārogya- 
sukhaprītivivardhanạ̄h 
rasyạ̄h snigdhạ̄h sthirā ḥrdyā 
āhārạ̄h sāttvikapriyạ̄h [8] 

Translation — Juicy, unctuous, durable, and cherished food that enhances 
longevity, intellect, health, happiness and cheerfulness are preferred by sātvik 
persons.  

Exposition — The foods and the eatables, which are not spoiled over long 
durations of storage, which abound in oily juices that preserve the body over long 
periods owing to their property of durability, whose sight is conducive to good 
feelings, such a diet is preferred by sātvik personalities who have been inspired to 
awaken their immense consciousness.  

dV~oEyyo.kkR;q".krh{.k:{kfonkfgu%A 

vkgkjk jktlL;s"Vk nq%[k’kksdke;iznk%AA9AA 
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 kạtvamlalavạnātyụṣna- 
tīḳṣnarūḳsavidāhinạh 
ādārā rājasasye ‘̣ṣtā 
dụhkhaśokāmayapradạ̄h [9] 

Translation — Eatables that are bitter, sore, salty, very hot, pungent, dry, and 
caustic and which produce sorrow, lamentation and sickness are preferred by 
rājasik persons.  

Exposition — Persons with rājasik characteristics have a taste for food which is 
excessively spicy, salty, and heavy and which further fuels the fires of passion in 
the body. The effect of all such foods, in addition to its relish, is sorrow and 
lamentation as it causes physical sickness. 

;kr;kea xrjla iwfr i;Zf"kra p ;r~A 

mfPN"Vefi pkes/;a Òkstua rkelfiz;e~AA10AA 
 yātayāmam gatarasam 

pūti paryụsitam ca yat 
ucchịṣtam api cā ‘medhyam 
bhojanam tāmasapriyam [10] 

Translation — The food, which has been cooked a long time back, whose juices 
have dried up, which is spoiled and stale, which is rejected (left over) and 
unclean, that is preferred by tāmasik persons.  

Exposition — The food that begins to spoil after three hours, like animal flesh, 
and which causes a foul smell in the body, and which is availed of by chopping a 
dead body and is therefore stale and unclean and contains no life-juice, this along 
with alcohol, which is an abstract of some degenerated spoiled material, all these 
foods are extremely dear to the persons having tāmasik characteristics. 

vQykdkf³~{kfÒKZ;ks fof/kn`"Vks ; bT;rsA 

;"VO;esosfr eu% lek/kk; l lkfÙod%AA11AA 
 

 aphalākānḳsibhir yajño 
vidhiḍṛṣto ya ijyate 
yạṣtavyam eve ‘ti manạh 
samādhāya sa sāttvikạh [11] 

Translation — The yajna, which is as per the dictates of the scriptural 
procedures, is performed by persons without a desire for fruit and with the 
satisfaction that it is the duty; such yajna is called sattvik. 

Exposition — Those, who are motivated by an awareness of their limits to 
awaken their immense consciousness, endeavor to get initiated in the practice of 
yoga by understanding the hints given by ancient sages through the scriptures. 
They are able to get the advice of the ancient yoga-karma as a result of their 
efforts. Such persons become desireless as an effect of their practice of yoga. 
This entire karma is said to be sātvik karma. 

vfÒla/kk; rq Qya nEÒkFkZefi pSo ;r~A 

bT;rs ÒjrJs"Ba ra ;Ka fof) jktle~AA12AA 
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 abhisamdhāya tu phalam 
dambhārtham api cai ‘va yat 
ijyate bharataśrẹṣtha 
tam yajñam viddhi rājasam [12] 

Translation — Oh Bharatśreśtha! Inspired by hypocrisy and conducted to yield 
gains, presume such yajna to be rājasik.  

Exposition — The actions which specifically block the consciousness within the 
physical limitations and which are conducted with an objective of gaining the 
sensuous satisfaction while enhancing hypocrisy and vanity are termed as rājasik.  

fof/kghuel`"Vkéa eU=ghuenf{k.ke~A 

J)kfojfgra ;Ka rkela ifjp{krsAA13AA 
 vidhihīnam aṣṛṣtānnam 

mantrahīnam adaḳsịnam 
śraddhāvirahitam yajñam 
tāmasam paricaḳsate [13] 

Translation — Conducted haphazardly, with no provision for food, in an 
unformulated manner, carelessly and without faith, such yajna is called as 
tāmasik.  

Exposition — Haphazard and mindlessly carried out acts, which do not call for 
alertness and which are not even premeditated, such acts being devoid of faith 
are tāmasik. 

nsof}txq#izkKiwtua 'kkSpektZoe~A 

czãp;Zefgalk p 'kkjhja ri mP;rsAA14AA 
 devadvijaguruprājña- 

pūjanam śaucam ārjavam 
brahmacaryam ahimsā ca 
śārīram tapa ucyate [14] 

Translation — Worship of gods, Brahman, guru and wise persons, purity, 
simplicity, continence and nonviolence; this is called the penance regarding the 
body.  

Exposition — Those, who are practicing yoga to know the true character of the 
immense unmanifest Time on receiving its advice from a Brahmajna great guru, 
pay heartfelt respects to other yoga practitioners, to their own guru and to other 
Brahmajna great persons. 

Fully aware that the holiness of the body is pertinent, they observe continence to 
awaken their immense consciousness by restraining the loss of virile fluid of the 
body through the practice of yoga. Being awakened, their consciousness 
cherishes no desire for their own body and for others. For them, the feeling of 
violence has come to an end. Such great persons perform physical penance 
through the medium of body to know the Immense. 

vuq}sxdja okD;a lR;a fiz;fgra p ;r~A 

Lok/;k;kH;lua pSo ok³~e;a ri mP;rsAA15AA 
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 anudvegakaram vākyam 
satyam priyahitam ca yat 
svādhyāyābhyasanam cai ‘va 
vānmayam tapa ucyate [15] 

Translation — The speech that does not provoke, is true, affable and 
benevolent, this along with a constant practice of self-study is assuredly the 
penance related to speech.  

Exposition — The great persons, who are awakening the immensity of their 
consciousness by means of the body, speak only the truth while gradually 
perceiving that immense Truth. They study themselves through themselves and 
speak a benevolent language that enthuses others. 

eu%izlkn% lkSE;Roa ekSuekRefofuxzg%A 

Òkola’kqf)fjR;srÙkiks ekuleqP;rsAA16AA 
 manạhprasādạh saumyatvam 

maunam ātmavinigrahạh 
bhāvasamśuddhir ity etat 
tapo mānasam ucyate [16] 

Translation — Happiness of mind, gentleness, silence, self-restraint and purity 
of thought; these are said to be the mental penances. 

Exposition — They become happy when their conscious mind realizes the 
immensity of mind. Placed in immensity, they appear placid and calm. Because of 
their awakened consciousness, they appear silent to others. By knowing their 
limits, they become unlimited, and owing to their awakened consciousness, their 
mind becomes sacred. 

J);k ij;k rIra riLrfR=fo/ka ujS%A 

vQykdkf³~{kÒ;qZDrS% lkfÙoda ifjp{krsAA17AA 
 śraddhayā parayā taptam 

tapas tat trividham naraịh 
aphalākānḳsibhir yuktaịh 
sāttvikam paricaḳsate [17] 

Translation — Performed by accomplished persons with an extreme devotion 
and without a longing for fruit, these three types of penances are called sātvika 
tapa.  

Exposition — Sthitaprajna great persons, who have achieved desirelessness and 
who have been established in Samadhi through yogakarma, have termed the 
valorous practice of the three principal stages of yogakarma as sātvik karma. 

lRdkjekuiwtkFkZa riks nEÒsu pSo ;r~A 

fØ;rs rfng izksDra jktla pye/kzqoe~AA18AA 
 satkāramānapūjārtham 

tapo dambhena cai ‘va yat 
kriyate tad iha proktam 
rājasam calam adhruvam [18] 
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Translation — An occasional and unstable penance performed pretentiously to 
earn felicitations, honors and adorations has been called rājasik in this world.  

Exposition — Performed by men of limited intellect who are confined in physical 
limitations and are fuming in anger due to their subservience to their desire for 
self-adoration, for earning more and more respect which they ill deserve and for 
procuring more and more sensuous pleasures; all such karma that give 
momentary results by reason of their being performed by a limited gross 
consciousness are called rājasik karma. 

ew<xzkgs.kkReuks ;RihM;k fØ;rs ri%A 

ijL;ksRlknukFkZa ok rÙkkeleqnkâre~AA19AA 
 mūụ̄dhagrāhẹnā ‘tmano yat 

pị̄dayā kriyate tapạh 
parasyo ‘tsādanārtham vā 
tat tāmasam udāḥrtam [19] 

Translation — The penance that is performed foolishly and forcibly through self-
torture or performed to harm others is called tāmas. 

Exposition — The acts, which are carried out by persons with a torpid mind while 
burning in the fires of their own foolishness and while harming themselves and 
others, are called tāmasik. 

nkrO;fefr ;íkua nh;rs·uqidkfj.ksA 

ns’ks dkys p ik=s p ríkua lkfÙoda Le`re~AA20AA 
 

 dātavyam iti yad dānam 
dīyate ‘nupakārịne 
deśe kāle ca pātre ca 
tad dam sāttvikam sṃrtam [20] 

Translation — The charity, given with a feeling that it is the duty, to a deserving 
recipient at an appropriate place and time, to him who does not oblige in return, 
is called sātvik. 

Exposition — The sattvik charity is the bestowal of the advice of yoga, with due 
judgment of the seeker’s suitability, by the persons who have become Time 
Conscious by concentrating on the unmanifest truth of the Time the entire 
immensity of their mind which they have awakened by rising above the physical 
limitations, to those seekers who are intent upon knowing the true character of 
the Time by awakening the immensity of the mind by rising above the physical 
limitations. 

;Ùkq izR;qidkjkFkZa Qyeqfí’; ok iqu%A 

nh;rs p ifjfDy"Va ríkua jktla Le`re~AA21AA 
 yat tu pratyupakārtham 

phalam uddiśya vā punạh 
dīyate ca pariklịṣtam 
tad dānam rājasam sṃrtam [21] 
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Translation — But that which is done with an expectation of reciprocal favors or 
for gains, in a hurtful manner; such a charity is called as rājasik.  

Exposition — The people who help others with the expectation that the obliged 
person would continue to sing their praise and would continue to serve them all 
through his life, and the charity that is done in an offending manner while causing 
anguish; all such acts performed with a mentality of give and take are termed as 
rājasik. 

vns’kdkys ;íkueik=sH;’p nh;rsA 

vlRÑreoKkra rÙkkeleqnkâre~AA22AA 
 adeśakāle yad dānam 

apātrebhyaś ca dīyate 
asatḳrtam avajñātam 
tat tāmasam udāḥrtam [22] 

Translation — And the charity given to the undeserving at an inappropriate 
place and time, without courtesy, is called tāmasik.  

Exposition — Those who have no judgment at all of the deserving and the 
undeserving, and who harm themselves along with the others by their 
foolishness, the effect of whatever is done by such persons is invariably harmful 
to someone or the other. Such persons, in hopes of small gains, do not hesitate 
to commit any crime. All actions of such persons are called tāmasik. 

rRlfnfr funsZ’kks czã.kfL=fo/k% Le`r%A 

czkã.kkLrsu osnk’p ;Kk’p fofgrk% iqjkAA23AA 
 

 aum tat sad iti nirdeśo 
brahmạnas trividhạh sṃrtạh 
brāhmạnās tena vedāś ca 
yajnāś ca vihitạ̄h purā [23] 

Translation — ‘Om Tat Sat’ are said to the three directives of Brahma. It is only 
from these that Brahman, Veda and Yajna first originated. 

Exposition — ‘Om’ itself is that omnipresent unmanifest Brahma that yogis are 
able to know through the successful practice of the three stages of ancient yoga; 
and such great yogis, who were earlier able to realize the truth of the Time and to 
achieve oneness with It, have preserved in the scriptures the indicators towards 
that ultimate Truth, through the word ‘Om Tat Sat’ for the seekers to come. 

rLeknksfeR;qnkâR; ;Knkuri%fØ;k%A 

izorZUrs fo/kkuksDrk% lrra czãokfnuke~AA24AA 
 tasmād aum ity udāḥrtya 

yajñadānatapạhkriyạ̄h 
pravartante vidhānoktạ̄h 
satatam brahmavādinām [24] 

Translation — It is for this reason that the acts of the proponents of Brahma in 
the form of yajna, charity and penance begin with the recitation of ‘Om’.  
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Exposition — The procedures of yoga, specified by the Time Conscious 
Brahmajna great souls, that lead to the knowledge of the unmanifest Truth 
through rising above the physical limits, have been manifested from the same 
unmanifest truth of the Time whose signifying symbol is ‘Om’. 

rfnR;ufÒla/kk; Qya ;Kri%fØ;k%A 

nkufØ;k’pfofo/kk% fØ;Urs eks{kdkf³~{kfÒ%AA25AA 
 tadityanabhisamdhāya 

phalam yajñatapạhkriyạ̄h 
dānakriyāścavividhạ̄h 
kriyante moḳsakānḳsibhịh [25] 

Translation — Several procedures like yajna, penance and charity are performed 
by persons seeking liberation without any longing for the fruit.  

Exposition — The consciousness of the Void, in which is instilled the 
consciousness of the Time that is symbolised by the letter ‘Om’, is connoted by 
the word ‘Tat’ and It pervades everywhere. The seekers of Samadhi practice the 
stages of yoga for their establishment in It. 

lökos lk/kqÒkos p lfnR;srRiz;qT;rsA 

iz’kLrs deZf.k rFkk lPNCn% ikFkZ ;qT;rsAA26AA 
 sadbhāve sādhubhāve ca 

sad ity etat prayujyate 
praśaste karmạni tathā 
sacchabdạh pārtha yujyate [26] 

Translation — The word ‘Sat’ is used to denote the sense of Truth as well as the 
sense of the follower of Truth. Similarly, ‘Sat’ is also employed in propitious rites. 

Exposition — The great men, who were established in the consciousness of the 
Void by successfully passing the stages of yoga and who could have a direct 
darshan of its four armed embodiment, such men employed the symbolic word 
‘Sat’ to denote the unmanifest Time immanent in the Void by knowing Its true 
character. They were able to know that the one and only truth in this world is the 
unmanifest Time.  

;Ks rifl nkus p fLFkfr% lfnfr pksP;rsA 

deZ pSo rnFkhZ;a lfnR;sokfÒ/kh;rsAA27AA 
 yajñe tapasi dāne ca 

sthitịh sad iti co ‘cyate 
karma cai ‘va tadarthīyam 
sad ity evā ‘bhidhīyate [27] 

Translation — And, the establishment in yajna, penance and charity is also 
termed as ‘Sat’, and karma performed towards it is also termed as ‘Sat’.  

Exposition — This creation that is manifested by the ultimate, imperishable 
Brahma, the Time, all the three stages of yoga that lead to the knowledge of Its 
truth, and the practice of those stages and its advice to the deserving; all these 
three being the manifestations of the unmanifest Time, are called ‘Sat’. 
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vJ);k gqra nÙka riLrIra Ñra p ;r~A 

vlfnR;qP;rs ikFkZ u p rRizsR; uks bgAA28AA 
 aśraddhayā hutam dattam 

tapas taptamḳrtam ca yat 
asad ity ucyate pārtha 
na ca tat pretya no iha [28] 

 

Translation — Oh Partha! Without faith, an oblation offered, a charity given, a 
tempered penance, and other acts are said to be ‘Asat’. These bear no influence 
either in this world or in the world beyond. 

Exposition — All such karma, which strengthen the physical limitations and are 
performed with a desire of satisfying the senses by the persons of limited 
consciousness who presume the dormant immense consciousness of their mind as 
fictitious and have no faith in it, are called as ‘Asat’. Established in ‘Asat’, the 
people who don’t know death, lead their lives in its fear and because of this fear, 
after their death they beget a greater fear beyond death as well. 

 
 
Thus ends the seventeenth chapter named Shraddha-tray Vibhag Yoga in the 

Upanishad of the Shrimadbhagavad Gita, Brahma-Vidhya (the discipline of 

knowing the Absolute), the yogic scripture, and the dialogue between Arjuna and 

Lord Krishna. 


